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Communication did not fl ow effectively. 

Agency-wide Themes
• Anomalies should be considered problems until 

proven otherwise.
• Responsibility, authority, and accountability must 

be clearly understood and communicated.
• Communications need to fl ow both up and down 

the chain of command.
• Diverse viewpoints must be fostered and minor-

ity views considered.
• Communication practices must be validated and 

tested to ensure effective communication across 
NASA.
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NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned NASA management is to require that the concerned 
person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a person or organization prove that something is a 
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or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem or organization cannot furnish data to prove a problem 
exists, no action will be taken.exists, no action will be taken.exists, no action will be taken.exists, no action will be taken.exists, no action will be taken.exists, no action will be taken.

»» One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the One of the barriers that should be broken down is the 
communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should communication barrier. The NASA workforce should 
feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. feel comfortable to bring forward comments. 

» Why is it not OK to ask Why?Why is it not OK to ask Why?Why is it not OK to ask Why?Why is it not OK to ask Why?Why is it not OK to ask Why?Why is it not OK to ask Why?
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senting opinions.senting opinions.senting opinions.senting opinions.senting opinions.
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reward people who speak out.reward people who speak out.reward people who speak out.reward people who speak out.reward people who speak out.reward people who speak out.

» There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to There is a lack of a formal and effective structure to 
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CAIB Report Chapter 6, p170:
Management decisions made during Columbia’s fi nal fl ight refl ect missed opportunities, blocked or ineffective 
communication channels, fl awed analysis, and ineffective leadership. Perhaps most striking is the fact that 
management – including Shuttle Program, Mission Management Team, Mission Evaluation Room, and Flight 
Director and Mission Control – displayed no interest in understanding a problem and its implications.

5.0 COMMUNICATION 
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Table 15. The Diaz Team determined that fi ve Findings could be included in the Communication Category resulting in two actions. 

Diaz # CAIB #
CAIB Report Recommendations 

and Pertinent Factors
Diaz Summary Discussion

Diaz 
Action #

 Responsible

F41 F4.2-4
Metal objects separating from Orbiter not 
identifi ed as concern

Anomalies are problems unless proven 
otherwise

24 AE

F97 F6.3-24
Communication did not fl ow effectively up or 
down

Multi-Center programs means Agency-wide 
issue 

35 AE

F99 F6.3-26 Information came through informal channels
Formal reporting plans need to be codifi ed 
and rehearsed

35 AE

F100 F6.3-27
PM did not communicate well with Debris 
Assessment Team

Formal reporting plans need to be codifi ed 
and rehearsed

35 AE

F102 F6.3-29
Safety reps passive in meetings and no 
channel to voice views

Encourage workforce to raise issues across 
programs

35 AE

Table 14. The Diaz Team developed one goal for Communication.

Communication – Diaz Team Goal

The Agency should continue the dialog that it began with the NASA workforce during Safety and Mission Success Week.
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6.0 PROCESSES AND RULES 

NASA has not followed its own rules.

Agency-wide Themes
• Requirements, policies, procedures, and direc-

tives must be examined and adhered to.
• Best practices and lessons learned must be 

incorporated.
• The entire workforce must be aware of and 

understand the rules.

6.16.16.1 INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
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CAIB Report Chapter 8, p203:
When it came to managers’ own actions, however, a different set of rules prevailed. The Board found that Mis-
sion Management Team decision-making operated outside the rules even as it held its engineers to a stifl ing 
protocol. Management was not able to recognize that in unprecedented conditions, when lives are on the line, 
fl exibility and democratic process should take priority over bureaucratic response.
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In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address 
each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Process 
and Rules category, as shown in Table 16.and Rules category, as shown in Table 16.and Rules category, as shown in Table 16.and Rules category, as shown in Table 16.and Rules category, as shown in Table 16.and Rules category, as shown in Table 16.and Rules category, as shown in Table 16.

Table 17. The Diaz Team determined that two Recommendations, three Observations, and six Findings could be included in the 
Processes & Rules Category resulting in seven actions.

Diaz 
Team #

CAIB #
CAIB Report Recommendations 

and Pertinent Factors
Diaz Team Discussion Action #

HQ 
Code #

R7 R3.4-1
Upgrade imaging sytem for three views of Shuttle 
liftoff

All programs need to identify critical monitoring 
requirements

1 AE

R8 R3.4-2 Obtain and downlink hi-res images of ET separation Monitoring requirements for major events needed 2 AE

O8 O10.4-4
KSC to examine ISO 9000/9001 needs of Shuttle 
system

Assess all programs for R&D or operational status 12 AE

O9 O10.5-1
Use statistical sampling for Q&E review of work 
documents

Program audits subject to rigors of statistical 
sampling needed

13 AE

O11 O10.5-3
Oversight process to statistically sample USA work 
needed

Program audits subject to rigors of statistical 
sampling needed

13 AE

F5 F3.2-5
Left bi-pod foam shedding found NASA was not 
aware of

Detailed understanding of root causes for anomalies 
needed

19 Q

F7 F3.2-7
Foam loss occurred on 80 percent of imaged 
missions

Trend analysis has to be correlated with program 
requirements

19 Q

F8 F3.2-8
Unable to determine if foam lost on 30 percent of 
missions

Programs cannot address anomalies if they are not 
observed

19 Q

F56 F6.1-1 NASA did not follow its own rules on foam-shedding
Independent audits needed to identify deviations 
from specs

26 AE

F89 F6.3-16 MMT meetings occurred infrequently
Operation procedures on programs need to be 
followed

28 AE

F93 F6.3-20 No one in chain held active security clearances Programs could benefi t from actively cleared people 34 X

Table 16. The Diaz Team developed one goal for Processes and Rules.

Processes and Rules – Diaz Team Goal

The Agency should conduct a review of its approach to maintaining and managing rules.
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7.0 TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES

CAIB Report Chapter 7, p179:
As a result [of the Space Flight Operations Contract], experienced engineers changed jobs, NASA grew de-
pendent on contractors for technical support, contract monitoring requirements increased, and positions were 
subsequently staffed by less experienced engineers who were placed in management roles. Collectively, this 
eroded NASA’s in-house engineering and technical capabilities.

NASA’s in-house capabilities and expertise have 
eroded.

Agency-wide Themes
• Analytical models and simulation tools must be 

used appropriately.
• NASA must address the loss of technical exper-

tise due to retirement and outsourcing.
• Advanced technical capabilities must be 

developed.

7.17.1 INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
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analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication analytical tools and simulation models, but also misapplication 
of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited of those tools and models that were available. Due to limited 
resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has resources and current Agency operation philosophies, NASA has 
come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on come to rely on contractors to perform engineering functions on 
its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of its projects. In addition, downsizing without replenishment of 
critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a critical skills over the past decade has further contributed to a 
skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-skill imbalance that is liable to be exacerbated by future retire-
ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, ments. The above conditions, occurring across the entire Agency, 
has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and has resulted in a decline in NASA̓ s technical capabilities and 
competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance competencies in its civil service workforce, and the over-reliance 
on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.on developmental and operational contractors.

Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities Issues identifi ed as being associated with Technical Capabilities 
are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They are clearly interwoven with those associated with Learning. They 
involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in involve the development and maintenance of skills inherent in 
the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.the workforce and the use of technology tools.

7.27.2 CATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARYCATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARYCATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARYCATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARYCATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARYCATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARYCATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARYCATEGORY R-O-F SUMMARY

Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, Overall there were three recommendations, no observations, 
and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad and thirteen fi ndings that the Diaz Team determined had broad 
NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows NASA applicability to Technical Capabilities. Table 19 shows 
these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with these 16 R-O-Fs in brief summary statement form, along with 
brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes brief discussion points on NASA applicability. Three themes 
emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet emerge from these discussion points as highlighted in the bullet 
points above.points above.points above.

7.37.3 DISCUSSIONDISCUSSIONDISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to The fi rst CAIB recommendation describes the need for NASA to 
develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer develop, validate, and maintain realistic physics-based computer 

models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-models to evaluate Thermal Protection Systems in a timely man-
ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear ner. When evaluated from an Agency-wide perspective, it is clear 
that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical that all NASA programs need validated models and analytical 
tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This tools to assess the state of their systems and components. This 
will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies will enable enhanced decision-making. Moreover, this implies 
a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the a need to further develop technological competency within the 
Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-Agency to effectively and consistently apply, maintain, and up-
date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-date these models and tools. One way to achieve this technologi-
cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and cal competency is to increase investment in the development and 
training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order training of NASA̓ s scientifi c and engineering workforce in order 
to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.to increase their skill base and overall effectiveness.

Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also Management and decision-makers within the Agency must also 
maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, maintain the ability to understand the use of, and limitations of, 
the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-the technology models and tools. Developing and training tech-
nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission nically profi cient decision-makers improves safety and mission 
success. success. 

The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced The feedback from Safety and Mission Success Week reinforced 
the Diaz Team assessment:the Diaz Team assessment:the Diaz Team assessment:the Diaz Team assessment:the Diaz Team assessment:

» Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to Technical expertise is being lost within NASA due to 
retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency retirement and the outsourcing of technical profi ciency 
to contractors. to contractors. to contractors. 

» There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with There is a need to have more decision-makers with 
hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-hands-on experience in addition to theoretical knowl-
edge. edge. 

»» Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout Technical expertise needs improvement throughout 
NASA.NASA.

»» Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there Technical tools and information systems are not there 
for people to effectively do their jobs. for people to effectively do their jobs. for people to effectively do their jobs. for people to effectively do their jobs. for people to effectively do their jobs. for people to effectively do their jobs. for people to effectively do their jobs. 

The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-The other two recommendations associated with technical capa-
bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-bilities focus on the need for accurate computer-aided engineer-
ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs ing drawings and complete as-built and closeout photographs 
for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary for each mission. This core technical competency is necessary 
Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating Agency-wide for proper technical management of all operating 
programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-programs and missions. The theme of these two CAIB recom-
mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-mendations implies the Agency-wide need for technical capac-
ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to ity to maintain documentation and databases and the need to 
implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities implement knowledge management practices and capabilities 
NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-NASA-wide that are critical to technical management and deci-
sion-making.sion-making.sion-making.

An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-An example of this technical information shortfall for critical de-
cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed cisions was described in the CAIB Report. The Board observed 
that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency that NASA normally uses closeout photos. Yet, the Agency 
lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should lacked a clear system to defi ne which critical sub-systems should 
have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-have such photographs. Moreover, the capability for immedi-
ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission ate retrieval of photographs did not exist. Safety and Mission 
Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide Success Week responses validated the need for Agency-wide 
modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for modern database tools and knowledge management systems for 
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Table 19. The Diaz Team determined that three Recommendations, and 13 Findings could be included in the Technical Capabilities 
Category resulting in six actions.

Diaz 
Team #

CAIB #
CAIB Report Recommendations 

and Pertinent Factors
Diaz Team Discussion Action # Responsible

R13 R3.8-2
Develop, validate, and maintain physics-based 
models

Technical models needed for programs for 
decision-making

4 AE

R28 R10.3-1
Develop closeout photo program for critical sub-
systems

Photos for all programs support as-built data 
requirements

10 AE

R29 R10.3-2
Provide resources for Shuttle drawing system 
upgrade

Up-to-date confi gurations in CAD needed for all 
programs

10 AE

F2 F3.2-2
No qualifi ed non-destructive foam evaluation 
techniques

Programs need testing methods to verify 
requirements are met

18 H

F11 F3.3-2
Inadequate current RCC component testing 
techniques

Need robust acceptance testing programs 18 H

F18 F3.4-3
Need for high-quality downlinked launch and 
ascent imagery

Ability to observe performance key to anomaly 
resolution

21 AE

F19 F3.4-4
Current KSC long-range camera assets 
inadequate

Need appropriate resolution for anomaly detection 21 AE

F20 F3.4-5
Evaluation of STS-107 debris impact hampered by 
poor cameras

Requirements of sampling and resolution needed 
for missions

21 AE

F36 F3.8-6
Current tools inadquate for use in evaluation of 
debris damage

Technical tools needed for critical decision making 4 AE

F38 F4.2-1
Bolt catcher certifi ed by extrapolation with no 
hardware testing

Inappropriate hardware verifi cation to be avoided 23 AE

F39 F4.2-2
“As-fl own” bolt catchers do not have required 
safety margin

Periodic testing necessary to determine meeting 
design specs

23 AE

F51 F4.2-14
Photographs of every closeout activity not 
routinely taken

Best practices from industry include complete 
documentation

25 AE

F83 F6.3-10 Team’s tile damage assessments poorly executed Technical tools needed for critical decision making 4 AE

F84 F6.3-11 Crater initially predicted deeper tile damage
Need for proper training in model use and 
limitations

4 AE

F124 F10.3-1
Engineering drawing system outdated and paper-
based

Accurate engineering drawing in CAD needed for 
all programs

10 AE

F126 F10.3-3 Lack of clear and timely photo closeout system 
Standards for photo management system needed 
Agency-wide

10 AE

information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem information support. Highlighted were defi ciencies in problem 
and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-and waiver tracking which an Agency-wide knowledge architec-
ture could address. ture could address. ture could address. ture could address. ture could address. 

Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and Decision-making by management is often driven by cost and 
schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-schedule pressures. The knowledge management systems to sup-
port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-port decisions are inadequate. The future ability to make techni-

cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will cally credible design, test, operational, and safety decisions will 
rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities rely on NASA systematically improving its technical capabilities 
and competencies throughout the Agency.and competencies throughout the Agency.and competencies throughout the Agency.and competencies throughout the Agency.and competencies throughout the Agency.and competencies throughout the Agency.and competencies throughout the Agency.and competencies throughout the Agency.

In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address In addition to the actions in the Diaz Team Matrix that address 
each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-each R-O-F, the Diaz Team has one goal addressing the Techni-
cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.cal Capabilities category, as shown in Table 18.

Table 18. The Diaz Team developed one goal for Technical Capabilities.

Technical Capabilities – Diaz Team Goal

The Agency should develop guidelines and metrics for assessing and maintaining its core competencies, including those associated 
with in-house work.
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